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7 ‘ ‘BOOKHOLDER' _ I I 

' Nicholas'Manoilovich, eantwopgimgnand Eu- .. 1 ~ , gene Gruen andCarroll H.. Bering-New York, ~ I ' -, a; 

‘York,v 'N. Y. 
N, .Y.', lassi'gnors to, Raymh’na W. Brawn‘, New‘ 

‘Application August‘ 10, 193%; vsleriallqo‘. this" 

This inventionqrelates to holders for books, 
ledgers and theilike; - ' ’ ‘ 

‘ One object of this invention isto provide a 
book holder which requires‘ a" small space and a 

5 minimum "or working parts, and which may be 
used to support a single book or “aplurality of 
books.,. . u ' l s V .> ' 

_ Another object, of this invention is; the provi 
sion of a book holding inechani'sm‘provided with 

1;) means for .fercingsor projecting the mechanism 
to extended position when released; 

_.' A further ‘object of this invention is. the pro 
vision of an automatic handling mechanism for 
supporting‘large and heavy books or the like; 

15 Other objects will be in part vobvious and in 
part pointed out in the following description. 
To the accomplishment of the foregoing and 

such otherv objects as may hereinafter appear, 
this invention consists in the construction, com 

29 bination, and: arrangement of. parts hereinafter 
described and then sought to be de?ned in the 
appended claims, reference being had to the ac 
companying drawings forming a parthereof; and 
which show merely for the purpose of illustrative 
disclosure, two embodiments of" our invention," it 
beingxexpressly understood, however, that vari 
ou'smchanges may be made in practice within the 
scope of the claims withoutdig're'ssing from our 
inventive idea. ~ I - ’ 

In the drawings: ‘ . V ; 

Fig. I represents a reduced perspective view of 
the invention; 7 > i r . , 

Fig. 2 represents a longitudinal vertical cross 
section showing the device .in extended position; 

Fig; 3 represents a longitudinal vertical cross 
section ofv the device in closed position with a lid 
or cover in position; ‘ v . 

Fig. 4 represents a partial vertical transverse 
section taken: substantially on lined-4 of Fig.3; 

40 “Fig. 5 represents a partial vertical-transverse 
cross section taken substantially‘on line 5—5 of 
Fig.3; Q ‘ a 

Fig. 6 represents a detail of the mechanism for 
holding‘the book; " “ .' 

~15 Fig. 7 represents an‘ enlarged‘horizontal trans 
verse crqss section’ taken substantially on line 
l-—'I‘ of Fig. 3 illustrating the releasing means 
for. the mechanism; ‘ ‘ 

Fig. 8’ represents an enlarged top plan view'of 
5‘0 agportion of the device shown’ by the arrow in 

Fig.2; .. ' ' , ' ' 

Fig. 9‘represents a longitudinal‘ve'rtical parted 
cross section taken substantially ‘on line 9—9'of 
Fig. 8' illustrating the means for releasing the 

Fig'.;l0 represents a modi?cation of the inven 
tion‘ where the back of the book is" normally held 
in‘ a" horizontal position and the'book may be 
raised to‘ the position shown in‘ dotted lines‘~ in 

60 the ?gure‘; V. ‘ > 

.jls'blanss. (o1; 45-85) p I ' ‘ -t. 
- ' Referring now ‘to the drawings, reference‘char- ’ 
acter 215] ‘designatesla casing or containerihaving 

~ a front open end 22 adapted to receivea cover 
"24 meme the casing or container when the book 

' holder is not in__use.. While the casing orac‘dn- r155 
tainer isr'show‘n‘ in'Figure' 1 as _containing three 

‘ books; it is‘ within the contemplationof the :in 
ventionr to increase or. decrease this‘ numberfand 
‘also to‘ use individual containers for individual 
books; At each vside .the front open end 'atLits 51:0 
lower portion isprovided with a pin‘ 26 wlii‘chiéo 
operates with the "hook members 28 secured ‘.to 
'theinterio‘r of cover 24 to act'as .apivot and‘se 
curing means when the cover is to be applied to 
the casing 'or container as shown in Figure 3. {1'5 
v"Cover 215 has an apertured ispringtclip '30 which 
is adapted to receive pin 32 at the top ‘of the 
open end of the casing to retain theacoverlin Y 

- closed position“ . Operating member. 3| risi'pr'o 
videdrforclip’ 3B. The inside ‘ofith'e ‘cover is 20 
provided with a slidable strip 34 having a slot’ 
3'6”(see Figure '3) to receive headed pin 38;;the ‘ 

-' piri'bei'rigisecure-d to. the inside efjthe. cover 24 
‘and. acting as a‘ ‘guide for thestrip.‘ 
“projects thro'ugh o'pe'n'ingMl “of the COVe1‘,-;a1'ld,iS§;_25 

The "strip ' 

bent ‘up'at its-outer end‘ at 4-2 to form'an "operat 
- in'g ‘handle. - At the" other end‘ strip 34 .is provided 
with a ?ange '44 which cooperates with a'r‘o‘dAB 
for operating the book holding mechanism later 
tobe described. '7 '1 ‘l '11- ~ - . 

' ‘The mechanism forsupporting a book. andipre 
'sentin‘g it in the‘ position‘ shown" in . 1'.-c'om 
" prises a; plurality of levers so pivoted that the book 
in'the ?rst part of its movement travels in-L'a ' 

" ~substantially straightlline s'o th'atia easing.v or con- :35 
tainer’lor only slightly greater height than the 
height ‘o'i'jthe book is'required and: a minimum 
of space is're‘quired. ' ‘Attached to? the rear bottom 
‘portion‘qf the casing or container'2‘0 ‘is' a'chan 

' nel'ed‘mer'nber v4‘8 having the‘ upstanding sides 49 :140 
to which‘certai'ril of the operating‘ parts-are piv- V 
oted. elongated vertical memberjll having 
the tapering side flanges 5| is pivoted on'rod or 

‘ agile 52"a’t' its lower end where side?ange's'ifiare 
if'g'rea'test' in widthjtc'g‘ the rear portions of sides“ :45 
time channeledmembe'r 4a. ,- The lower mapper 

' tion of memb'erjll is'ycutrat' an angle 53 toprovide v 
spacefor other op'ératingparts' later ‘to"be de 
The upper end or the‘ membersnjwhere the :50 

?anges‘ 51' are smallest: in width‘jis provided with 
piniorpivotib’. rivotany mounted on the'pin 

or pivot 55 at its upper e'rldis'su-shspea o'r chan 
neled" member 58 narrower in width" thari'~>the 

‘ elongated membertn and adapted tqberreceivejd :55 
"therein." It is‘ito’b'e'not'e‘d that the ?anges o?lithe 
~ U'—shape'd‘ member '58‘ ‘extend rearwardlyiand the 
That-bottom flpdi‘tion of' the memberlisiépr‘esented 
toward‘ the front of the‘devi‘ce; This ?at bottom 
~portron' is provided with operating‘- partsto ‘receive .60 

2:30 
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7 a book and will be laterrdescribed. The top rear’ 
portion of member 58 is provided with elongated 
ears 60 which are 'adapted'to receive rod or pivot 
.62. Pivoted on this rod or pivot 62. adjacent'its , 

'5‘ top is an elongated U-shaped strip member .64“. 
provided “with thefiat bottom portion 66 (see 
Fig. 3)‘ and the elongated upstanding arm's‘68j. 
Adjacent the bottom portion’ of U-shaped strip 
member 64 the memberis pivotally mounted. on 

10 pintle or rod ‘I0 which isconnected'to triangular 
' members'IZ." ' " ‘ 

When the device is in closed position (Figure 3)‘ 
the flat triangular members are so arranged that‘ " 
the rear side ‘I3 is at an angle and the .frontrside ' 

15 ‘I5 is substantially parallel to the angular cut 
7 'g . away’portionr53onv member 56. ‘The triangular. 

. ' members are ‘connected by a‘ rod or pin 16.: Atv the 
"front'lower corner each triangular member is] 
ipivotally connected to-‘the upstanding sides 48 

;20'~of base member48 by means of pivot ‘I1 positioned 
’ to the rear'or pivot 52 of member "50.“ Atathe , 
rear lower comer, I each triangular? member ‘I2 .is 
provided with‘ angular slots 18‘ which receive rod 
or "axle 19 connected to the rear portion of the 

~25 l?anges or upstanding sides 49 ‘of the base member 
_ r 48. xThe slots 18 permit limitedrotation of ,tri 

' angular members" on pivot or rod 11. r ' r '1 

't The rear ?at. portion of elongated. channeled 
member 50 near .itslower end’ is providedéwith a 

r :30 . U-shaped bracket member80 forguiding'andre- ' 
ceiving a ?at spring 'member‘82; The upper’ end 
.of the spring member 821s .bent'. at an angle-82'. 
: and is provided with stop member. 84 which abuts 
» U-sha'ped bracket member 80 to limit the'move 

V 35 iment of the spring member 82-. The spring mem 
ber passes beneath pivot "lll'andat its-lower end 
'is provided with'a benthook portion 83 to resil 
iently engage the‘ bottom‘ portion 66 of -LI-shaped 
member 64. " Itis ;to be understood that the flat 

7 v: 40 springs 'shown‘in the preferred embodiment may' 
be replacedby' other forms of springs,as'for in 
stance; coil springs. 1When' the device is in closed 
position spring. member 82 is‘. under the'tension 
‘and when the device is" released; the spring mem 

‘ 45 her forces the device-outwardly. , i > 

h 2.: .Afsprin‘g member 85'7fiatin‘cross sectionis‘ se-v 
~cured at one’end 'to'the base member 48 as‘at86 

~ :‘and isprovided with an opening 8'! to permit 
' fjpas‘sage therethrough. of operating rod 46.v The ‘ 
‘:50 other end of springvmember85gis. bifurcated to 

:form arms 86 which are bentrto form hookimem 
. 'bers' 89 which engageand are mounted on "rod 

' .or pin :16. This spring member" moves the tri-. 
V angularvmembersjnabout pivot. 'Tl'during the 
55 first part of . the. movement of the <mechanism to 

. V 7 cause the supported book to'travel inja substan 

;;tia1ly horizontal path'until it is, clear of, the 0215- . 
:inglllpwy ‘ > I, r. . 

‘Secured to the rod orlpin 19_.'intermediate;its 
F60 ends is ':a bell crank-leverv 90jhavinga depending 

arm 9| (see'Fig; "3) to'which'operating rod 46 is 
.;pivotally connected-as at 92.jThe' front end of _ 

. wthe lever 90Jis provided ‘with a hook member 83. 
' ~ whichcooperates with the downwardly’ extending 
'55 "lip ‘member-194 secured-to theybottom'portion of 

,{member 58: 'Rod 46: is guided by aiianged mem 
:~ber-95 formedon spring member 85.‘. It-isto be 
dexpressly understood ‘that the flanged member ' 
{may be‘ a separate element secured-tor the ‘base 

mmember 48. ‘Adjacent its ‘jouterend the rod 46 ‘ 
:isv provided with pin 96 which abuts-the inner vside 

~ ~o'f ?anged member '95 tollimit the outward move 
lmentithereof. ‘Between this?anged' member and 

. pin 9'! on rod146 and extending around rod" is 
75' arcoil sprlng'aradapted to force the :rod out 

' rear of member 58. 

portions I.4I pivoted at I42.‘ rBooks'of .thischar 

wardly and maintain hook member 93 in’ engage- ' : 
ment with lip member 94:so-_as_vto keep the parts. 7' 
normally’ in’ closed position. 

‘ The following construction is providedffor hold— 
ing a book in the device. 

6) to receive'top and‘ bottom supporting ?anges 
I I4 N6 of strips or straps I I8, located at the 

straps II 8' arelthe crossed strips I20, 'eachstrip 
being pivoted at its top to strips-or straps II8 as 
at’ I22. 'Th'er crossed strips I26 are'pivotedto [ . 

eachother at I 24» "and at their’lowerrends are provided with pivots I26 receivediin‘ slots I28 on [5 
strips or strapsIIiI; Connectingithe v"flanges. H4 1. 
and II6 on strips or straps. H8» at the front or; 
memberf58 are headed‘vertic'al'rodslilli and I 3L. . 
The rodsil3ll:and I8I- arerslidablylemounteddn' _ ; 
.supporting ?anges H4" and 1H6.‘ 
resiliently‘ connected by means of springs I82; ' 
Pivotally mounted oniro'dsjl3liand I8I are 'elon-' 
gated'angulara'rms I83 adaptedzto receive a book. '7 
.The bottom portions vof'thearms I88 are bent to’ 
.form hooks I84 adapted to, receive and support 25" 
the :bottom back ‘portion of :the. book; Pivotally 

- >mounted. to the. top of each ‘arm' I83 are'thecIIps 
1 I36} provided with vetricalarms I387 forlengaging 
the top portion of the back f thebook to securely 

holditinposition/ ' The inventionlisjespecially’adapted fOl‘ibOOkS 1, 

.''of the construction shownin'the drawings (Figure 
8)’ where. the. book I 40 is provided with the’ side’ 

acter are s'hownin- Patents 1,269,479and,1,270,246. i: 
Itiis toexpresslyundérstood however, that this 
invention. is‘ not to‘ be restricted to‘this "form of ‘ 
book as'it maybe. used with books generally‘? The 
back‘portionofthe book comprises two parts, I43 
pivoted at.I44.1.-'The book isiprovided-with‘ a latch 40 
member‘l45’which unlocks the \ book’ and permits. ' 
the two halves ofthebook to be movedon pivot > a 
I44 and; alsov tov be; relatively: movedin a" vertical 

7 position on members I33 ‘so (that pagesfwithinj . 
the book may be shifted vertically :with‘respect'r45j ' 
"to other pages‘ and provide a‘ marginal portion. ~ ' 
" which is readily seen at the top of the page. ' To. 
provide automatic means for opening the‘ latch‘ 
‘member whenit isdesired to operate the book-‘to - 
shift pages’ therein, the following construction vis “50) 
provided. ‘Secured at its one. end to the ‘reariof 
Vmember' 56 is 'a ?at strip member I46 ‘having 'a' 
fiangel 41 at its lower end. Spring I48 is attached 
at sitsonei end to ?ange‘ I41 and at"itsrothe_r“end' 
t0 rod "by means of the wire I49. The spring is- 55": 
normally. under tension when thedevice is. closed 
and'when the device is released spring I48 funcL, ‘ 
tions to ‘assist in forcing the mechanism and-‘the 
book outwardly ‘beyond the casing or ‘container 
20'." The main function of's'pri'ng I48;is to coun- 460' 

. terbalance the‘,weight-roflthebook; .It is‘to be 
‘noted that the tension‘ of this sprin‘g‘mavbe 
changed to compensate 'for books of different’ 

1 weights or other springs may be substituted. : The '7 . ' . 

strip member I46‘ at itsother end is provided with?65 r 
' a hook or angular member I50. Adjacentithis ' 
. member I50 ‘the strip" I46: is providedwith a'piv? 
oted-cam member I52 which is adapted to engagev 
strip member I46. The cam‘member 1521mm ‘ 
prises a U-shaped'rnember pivoted at its e'ndsltol 
the strip memberl48'and adapted to ‘have its. 
‘bottom edge abut member I46. Thiscammem 
her is provided with. a cam. surface .I 54- which 
abuts rod 62 when the mechanism is being opened 
to depress strip member I46 and curvedm‘ember 75 > 

i V The flat portion of. 541 
"channeled member. 578 is provided'with horizontal ' 
:top and bottom slots I I0 and I I2 (see Figs. 5 and 

Connecting V. the ‘strips or '10‘ 

The rods arerzo 1 
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150 to release the latch member 145. After this 
'function has been performed,‘ the cam member 
is swung into inoperative position shown in dotted 
lines -in Figure 2. When the mechanism is re 
leased by-operating rod 46,-the book and mecha 
nism are forced outwardly and the hooked or 
curved member E56 forces latch ‘member I45 
downwardly so as to release the ‘latch {member 
and unlock the book so ‘that pages therein may 
be rearranged as desired. 
In the modi?cation shown in ‘Fig. ~10 the prin 

ciple of operation is the same as that describedin 
connection with the form shown in the previous 
?gures. However, in this form the ‘books are 
placed in a vertical position with their backs 
placed horizontally and at the lower end of the 
opening in the desk so that when released the 
book will be presented in the position shown in 
dotted lines in Fig. 10. 
The operation of the device shown in Figs. 1-9 

will now be described. With the device in the 
closed position as shown in Fig. 3, it is ?rst neces 
sary to unlatch cover 24 and rotate it about pivot 
25 into the position shown in Fig. 2. The bent 
portion 42 of ?at strip 34 is then moved .to- force 
rod 46 inwardly. Movement of rod ‘155 actuate's 
bell crank lever 90 and releases lip member 94 on 
member 58. The spring 82, assisted by springs 
85 and I48 then moves the book MB and the book 
supporting mechanism into the position shown in 
Fig. 2. It is to be noted that casing 29 is sub 
stantially the same height as the book Hill and it 
is necessary for the book to travel substantially 
in a horizontal path at the beginning of its move 
ment while it is in the casing in order not to con 

, tact the casing 28 in its passage therefrom.» After 
the book has gone a short distance it begins to 
move angularly and at the end of the movement 
assumes the angular position shown in Figs. 1 
and 2, to facilitate use thereof. To provide this 
initial horizontal movement and later angular 
movement the plurality of levers'and fulcrums 
are provided. By providing this mechanism a 
more compact device is obtained. 
The device is especially adapted for use with 

books of the construction shown vin’ Fig. 8 where 
the parts of the book are pivotally connected and 
have latching means for connecting and locking 
the parts in close-d position. When the book is 
in the position shown in Figs. 1 and 2 it is also 
desirable to have the parts of the book in un 
latched condition. To’ e?ect the automatic un 
latching or unlocking of the parts of the book, 
the ?at member MB having an angular portion 
I59 is provided. At the end of the travel of 
the book, cam member I52 abutting rod forces the 
bent portion l 59 of strip member I46 and latching 
means hi5 downwardly to unlatch or unlock the 
parts of the book and pages may be shifted or 
removed from the book in this position. 
The operation of the device shown in Fig. 10 is 

similar to the operation of the device described. 
However, in this modi?cation the original posi 
tion of the book is different from the position 
shown in Fig. 1 in that the back of the book 
is in a horizontal position. 
What we claim is: . 
1. In a device of the character described, a base 

~member, lever means pivotally mounted on said 
base member, a member pivoted to said lever 
means and provided with arms adapted to sup 
port a book, one of said arms being movable lon 
gitudinally with respect to said pivoted member, 
said lever means being provided with means for 
releasing a latch mechanism on a book. 

1:3 
2. In a device of the character described, acas 

ing, a lever pivoted therein, means for limitingthe 
movement of said lever, book supporting means 
.pivoted to said lever, means for connecting said 
back supporting means and said limiting means, 
‘means for releasably holding said lever and said 
book supporting means in closed position in, said 
casing, said lever being so pivoted and mounted 
that a book on the book supporting means travels . 
in a substantially horizontal path for a short dis 
tance, and then the book is moved angularly to" 
present the book at an angle. ' 

A device of the character described, includ 
ing a casing for holding a plurality of books, 
means for releasably holding a book in a vertical 
position in said casing, said means comprising a 
lever pivoted in said casing, book supportingv 
means pivotally connected to said lever, a com 
pound lever in said casing and connected to said 
book supporting means whereby a book being 
moved from said casing travels in a substantially 
horizontal path for a short distance and then 
the book is moved to present the book at an angle, 
and resilient means for forcing said book sup 
porting means and said pivoted lever outwardly. 

Zl. A device of the character described, includ 
ing a casing for holding a plurality of- books, 
means for releasably holding a book in.a.verti 
cal position in said casing, said means comprising 
a lever pivoted in said casing, book supporting‘ 
means pivotally connected to said‘lever, and‘ a 
compound lever in said casing and connected to 
vsaid book supporting means whereby when a 
book is moved from said casing the book travels 
in a substantially horizontal path for a short dis- “ 
tance and then the book is moved to present the 
book at an angle, said lever being provided with 
means for releasing a latch on a book in the book 
supporting means when the book is substantially 
at the end of its travel. 

5. A device of the character described, includ 
ing a casing, a cover for said casing, means in 
said casing for supporting a book in a vertical 
position, said means including resilient means 
for presenting the book at the front of thecas- I ' 
ing, said ?rst mentioned means including a plu 
rality of pivoted’ and associated levers,v means 
for releasably holding said levers within said cas 

40 

ing, and means on said cover for releasing said ' 
releasable means. 

6. In a device of the character described, a 
casing, a base member secured to the interior of 
said casing, a lever pivotally mounted on said‘ 
base member within said casing, book supporting 
means pivotally mounted on said leverand pro 
vided with relatively movable arms for support-. 
ing and holding a book, means for releasably 
holding said lever and said book supporting 
means within said casing, and resilient means’ 
cooperating with said lever and said book sup 
porting means for forcing said book supporting 
means and said lever outwardly with respect to 
said casing. ‘ ~ I i 

7. In a device of the character described, a 
casing, a base member secured to the interior of 
said casing, a. lever pivotally mounted on said’ 
base member within said casing, book support 
ing means pivotally mounted on said lever and 
provided with relatively movable arms for-sup 
porting and holding a book, means for releasably 
holding said lever and said book supporting means 
Within said casing, and resilient means cooper 
ating with said lever and said book supporting 
means for forcing said book supporting, means 
and said lever outwardly with respect to said'c‘asi 



' 6O 

" porting member may be removed from said cas 
f ing, saidmeans including a triangular member" 

"10' 

4 . , . . . 

ing, said lever being provided with‘me'ansfor're 
leasing a latch Vmechanism on a book held in 
‘said book supporting means. ; 7 ~ 

, 8. In a device of the character described, a'ca’si 
ing, a base member rigidly secured to'the interior \ 
ofsaid casing, aleverpivotallymounted on said 
base member within said casing, book supporting 
means pivotally mounted on said‘ lever for sup-. 
porting ,a'book, having vertically, relatively mov 
able pivoted parts, saidbook supporting means, 

' ' being provided with vertically; relatively movable 

1715 

arms for supporting'and holding the book where 
by the parts of the book maybe shifted vertically 
'without removing the book from, the? device, 
means pivotally mounted on said base membenrj 
and an elongated arm'for connecting said last 

7 " mentioned means'to said book supporting means, 

520 

V .9. In a device of the character’ described, a 
- casing, a- base lmember rigidly secured tjdrthe 
interior of said casing, a lever pivotallymounted 
on said base member within said casing, bookfsup-u 
porting'means pivotally mounted on said‘ lever 

' wand provided with relatively? movable arms for 
V supporting'and' holding a book, meansipivotally 

25 mounted on said base member, and an elongated 
arm’ for connectingjsaid last mentioned means to 
said book supporting means; and resilient means 

' between said lever, and said elongated arm. 
. '10. In a device of the character‘ described, a 
casing, a base member rigidly secured to the in; 

,- terior of said casingia lever U-shaped in cross 
section and'pivoted at its lower end to said'base 
member'within ‘said casing; a book supporting 
member pivoted at’ its upper endto the other 
end "of said U-shapéd lever, and'means forv re 
leasably holdingsaid lever andsaid book supports 

' ing member within said casing in closed position, 

'40 

said book supporting ,member being received ,, 
‘ within said U-shaped lever in such closed posie 
tion. ' . , . ' 

' 11. A device of the‘ character described, in 
cluding, in combination, a casing, a base mem- ' 
ber rigidly 'securedfto the interior of saidca-sing, 

, a lever pivoted’ at one end to-said base member, 
‘abook supporting member pivoted to the other 
end'of said lever, releasable holding means on 
said base member, and an eXtensionon said. book 
supporting member and adapted to be releasably 
'heldby said releasable holding means forehold 
ingrsaid lever and book supporting member with- . 
in said casing. .7 

12; A device or the character described, in-m 
eluding, in combination, a casing, ‘a base meme 

' ber rigidly secured to the interior of said casing, 
U1 Cal " a lever pivoted at one end to said base member, 

a’ book supporting member pivoted to the other 
end' of said lever, a second lever pivoted’ to said 
ibook supporting member, and means for pivot 
ally‘, connecting said second lever ,to said base’ 
member whereby a book supported by said sup 

pivoted' at one corner toisaid second. lever and 
'at another corner to saidrbase member and hav 
inga slot and pin connection at its thirdcorner 

; with said base member. . . ‘ - 

13. A device of the character described, include 
' ,ing, in“ combination, a casing, a base member 

~ rigidly secured to the interior of said casing, a le 

75 

ver. pivoted to said base member, a booksupport 
ing member pivoted to the other end of said lever, 
means associated with said book supporting mem 
her and said base member. whereby when a book 
on said book supporting member is moved from 
said casing thebook travelsiin a substantially _ 

V - 2,046,395 

Vmeans connected to said lever meansan'd adapted 
to support a book having lver'tlcally movable .7 
pivoted parts and, alatch mechanism for releas 

horizontal path forTa'sh'ort vdistance and‘ then the 
bookgis tilted while being moved further outward ' 
to present’ the book at an angle, and resilient 
.means associated vwith said book, supporting ' 
member and said lever-for assistingwith the , 
movement of said parts during removal of'abook 
from said casing. ‘ . 

14.» Ina device of the character described/a ' ' 
casing, lever meansgpivotally mounted therein, ' 

110' 

ably holding the pivotedjparts, said supporting I 
means being provided with means adapted, to rei 
lease the latchmechanism onthe book-'sojas tov 
permit relative vertical movement'ofr the pivoted 

,15 

parts of the book whereby. pages therein maylbe ' V 
shifted while-the book is supported by the'device . 
without removing the book from said supporting 
means. ,';~ ' a 

15. 'A device of the character described_‘for 
holding books andthe like‘, including, in‘ combi 
nation, a basemember, lever means pivotally. 
mounted on said base membenlmeans pivotally 
connected to said lever means and 'adapted‘to 

20 '7 

support a book 'having'vertically, relatively mov-r - 
able pivoted parts; said supporting means includ 
ingvertically, relatively; movable armsto permit .7 
the relative vertical movement of thepivoted 
*parts of the book wherebyp'ag'es therein may be 
shifted while the book is supported by the device 

30' 

without removing the book from‘ said supporting ' 
means. 7 ~ _ . . .v . 

16. ‘A device; of’ the character described for 
holding books and the like,~including, in combina 35 
tion, a casing, means pivotally mountedtherein, 
means connected to said'?rst mentioned means’ .7 
and adaptedto support a book havin'g'relatively ' 
and vertically movable pivoted parts, said sup 
porting means being provided withmeans to per 
rmit the relative vertical movement of the pivoted 
parts of the book whereby pages therein may be 
shifted-‘while the book issupported and‘held by 
the device without removing the book from said 
supportingrmeans, ' ' . 

17.‘ A device of 'the' character described for 
holding books and the like; including, in combina 
tion, a base member, book supporting means ' 
mounted on said'base member for srupportingja 
book. having relatively‘ and vertically movable 
pivoted parts, said supporting means including. 
relatively movablearms to permit the relative' V 
'movement of the pivoted parts ofithe book in a u 

‘ vertical direction so' thatrp'ages in; theibook may 
be shifted while the? book‘is supported: on the de-‘ 

" vice without rem'ovingthe book from said sup 
porting means. I. 

18. .In a device of 

means connectedto said lever means and adapted’ 
(to support a book having relatively movable. 
pivoted'parts' and a latch'mechanism for nor 
mally releasablyiholding the pivoted parts of the 
book in, closed position?said supporting means. 
and lever .means being’ provided with means 
adapted to release the latch mechanism on the 
book when the book is'withdrawn» from said cas 
~ing so that the pivoted parts of the book are in 
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‘the character described; a. . V 
casing, lever means, pivotally imounted' therein, _, 
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an unlatched condition while the book-‘is. sup- ' 
ported and held'by the device and without remov 
ing the book from said supporting means. . ' 
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